People teaching people since 1970

This is Communiversity's Summer 2013 issue #158. Communiversity is published five times per year in August, October, January, March and May. Each issue of Communiversity introduces you to a world of people and ideas through classes, events and services unique to this area. Today there is no other metropolitan area in the entire country with an all-volunteer program that offers such a variety of classes at our nominal price. Whether you take a class, offer a class, or advertise a seminar or business, Communiversity is a great place to reach people who enjoy learning and experiencing life. You can find us at: Communiversity/UMKC, Office of Student Involvement, Student Union, Suite 320, 5100 Cherry, KCMO 64110 or www.umkc.edu/commu.

This edition is in memory of Jerry White and Steve Peters, both whom individually contributed over many years to make our community a better and more interesting place for the rest of us.
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Thanks:
UMKC, Kansas City Metropolitan Libraries, City in Motion, Westport Roanoke Community Center, UMKC School of Medicine, Office Port and to the many individuals who have shared their homes and businesses. Communiversity depends upon the good will of individuals and organizations from both the University and the community in providing meeting facilities for classes. We thank you for your donations of rooms.

Special Thanks To:
The many volunteers who teach our classes, distribute our catalogs and register our participants. The Communiversity Advisory Board, Regina Compernolle, Travis Dixon, Marcia Roberts, John Pearse, and the Office of Student Involvement Staff. Funding assistance by Swimney Recreation Center at UMKC. The Communiversity Web Site has an ongoing new look thanks to Jon Robertson and Bree Davis. Our newly developed database with online class searches, an online registration cart and much more was created by Ling Li.

Printing and binding of Communiversity Catalog by Tribune Publishing on recycled paper.

DISCLAIMER: All opinions expressed in Communiversity classes and course descriptions are those of the convener(s) and do not necessarily represent the opinions of Communiversity, UMKC or the Office of Student Involvement.

An easier to read map which includes metered parking lots may be found at: http://www.umkc.edu/maps